for patients who need more and carers who demand the best

HEALTHCARE

virtuoso series 2
®

EffEctivE, pRovEn
pREvEntion and
tHERapY
Effective and proven pressure
ulcer prevention and therapy for
the highest risk patients in all
nursing environments.

safEtY of caRE
patient and carer safety are key
factors in this system design.
virtuoso provides many features
specifically to enhance the safety
of all who come into contact with
this product.

optimisation
of caRE
the virtuoso mattress system has
been designed to meet the most
demanding of your nursing needs
when caring for very high risk
patients. its special features and
options create a flexible 24 hour
care package that makes it a
product of choice for intensive &
high dependency nursing.

pRovEn REliaBilitY.
EasE of sERvicing.
designed using technology
which has proven its reliability in
demanding healthcare settings
world wide. We also incorporate
features to make servicing
straightforward and quick, so you
can rely on and trust our products
will deliver continuous care for
your patients.

Effective, proven prevention & therapy
Virtuoso with 3 cell technology provides the benefits of “Zero Pressure”
for maximum prevention and “Regular application and removal of
pressure” for maximum therapy. The 7.5 minute cell cycle simulates the
body’s normal response to pressure for natural protection.

PRESSURE

[01] ZERo pREssuRE
Kosiak1 studied the link between pressure and time
showing that even very low pressure can lead to tissue
damage. He concluded that since it is impossible to
completely eliminate all pressure for a long period
of time, it becomes imperative that the pressure be
completely eliminated at frequent intervals in order to
allow circulation to the ischaemic tissues and prevent
pressure ulcers.

High Risk

LOW Risk

ulceration

no ulceration

TIME

[01]

[02] regular application and
removal of pressure
The innovative design and construction of the
connected air cells allows effective removal of
pressure. This has been proven to increase the
therapeutic effect of the system and promotes
accelerated wound healing2, 3.
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Effectiveness of an active system is a key issue in dealing with pressure
sores. carers should be well aware of what equipment they are using
and should put their patient solely on proven therapy products.

[03] 3 cEll tEcHnologY [a, B, c]
the patient body weight is distributed evenly across
two thirds of the surface thus allowing the mattress
to be soft and comfortable without compromising its
clinical outcome. moreover, since only one third of
the surface is active at a time (inflating/deflating) it
provides optimum stable support to the body enabling
maximum pressure relief to be achieved.

7.5 minutE cYclE
Exton-smith and sherwin studied the number of
movements in healthy subjects while sleeping in
order to find out what is the natural body behavior 4.
they found out that none of the patients who moved
more than 56 times during the night developed tissue
damage. this frequency is equivalent to about one
movement each 7,5 minutes.

[04] constant loW pREssuRE
automatically maintains the selected pressure
regardless of changes in the patients weight
distribution or position to achieve constantly good
levels of pressure redistribution.
the use of active pressure redistribution products,
such as clp, is recommended for use for patients
at higher risk of pressure ulcer development where
frequent manual repositioning is not possible and is
supported by direct scientific evidence from properly
designed and implemented clinical studies5.

4 Exton-smith, an, sherwin RW. the prevention of pressure ulcers: significance of spontaneous bodily movements. lancet. 1961; 2: 1124–1126.
5 Epuap and npuap prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers: Quick reference guide 2009.
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[03] “Zero pressure” 3 cell [a, B, c] cycle

Results are for a 51Kg. 5’ 2” female subject
clp level 1 pressure setting with fowler Boost – seated @35 degrees with knee gatch position
average pressure
14mmHg
greater than 75%
of sensors reading
below 20mmHg

Results are for a 112Kg. 6’ 1” male subject
clp at level 2 pressure setting with fowler Boost – seated @35 degrees with knee gatch position
average pressure
22mmHg
greater than 50%
of sensors reading
below 20mmHg

Process description statement
typical interface pressures measured in laboratory conditions by a clinical professional after
20 minutes, allowing time for force maturation. all test subjects were healthy individuals and found the
surface to be comfortable after approximately one hour of use.

[04] constant low pressure (clp)
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safety of care
patient and carer safety are key factors in this system design. virtuoso
provides many features specifically to enhance the safety of all who
come into contact with this product.

[01] caRdio pulmonaRY
REsuscitation (cpR)
operated by one hand, cpR enables rapid deflation for
emergency situations and is accompanied by visual and
audio alarms to prevent inadvertent use.

[02] caBlE managEmEnt
Easy to use cable management system eliminates
tripping hazard for staff and visitors. also reduced
potential power cable damage increases equipment
availability and decreases repair costs.

[03] aiR fillEd sidE foRmERs

[01]

[02]

full length air filled side formers for improved patient
& carer safety & security both in and while getting out
of bed.

WatER pRoof
and vapouR pERmEaBlE covER
two way stretchable dartex cover is fully water proof
and vapour permeable. prevents the infection control
risk from fluid being absorbed into the mattress
surface . also reduces the risk of skin maceration due
to liquid absorption and patient perspiration.

[04] WavE action
three cell inflation cycle working from the foot to the
head of the mattress helps prevent the patient from
sliding down in bed and requiring nursing assistance
to reposition.

Ed
fill ER
aiR
m
fo R
sidE

[03]

go Button
locks out controls when they have not been used for
3 minutes lowering the chance of human errors and
accidental operation.

automatic pREssuRE adJustmEnt
fully automatic cell adjustment ensures optimum
patient protection and easy system installation.
[04]
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virtuoso® system control unit
Handling and opERating tHE sYstEm | the virtuoso® system control unit
(scu) is designed with ergonomics and ease of handling in mind. it is easy to carry and
easy to mount on the bed. the unique air connector socket is approached easily from
above reflecting the carer’s natural posture. simple to use front panel controls with clear
graphical symbols make operation easy to learn and remember.

[01]

[03]

[02]

[04]

[06]

[05]

[01] altERnating pREssuRE
tHERapY (apt) modE
once turned on, the mattress automatically
switches to alternating mode and adjusts the
pressure inside mattress according to each
individual patient’s weight and position for
their optimum pressure relief.

[02] RaisEd BacKREst indicatoR
virtuoso® specifically adjusts its internal air
pressure if the backrest is raised or lowered
in order to respond to more or less intense
loading of the pelvic area.

[03] maX inflatE
provides firm and steady surface for various
nursing procedures like wound cleaning,

changing linen etc. it is equipped with an
automatic safety time out to return the system
to alternating mode after half an hour.

2-stage reaction levels, allowing for large pressure changes caused by any sudden extreme
increases in the mattress loading.

[04] constant loW pREssuRE
(clp) modE

[05] “go” Button

five different settings enable the caregiver to
select the best level for their patient based on
their clinical judgment taking into consideration the physiological factors, Bmi, body position, weight and their psychosocial needs.
the scu automatically maintains the selected pressure regardless of changes in the
patient’s weight distribution or position. this
achieves constant good levels of pressure redistribution. the smooth pressure adjustment
cycle is designed for patient comfort with

the “go” button concept with its 3 minute
time out when controls have not been used
lowers the chance of human errors and allows
the nurses to concentrate on delivery of care
to the patient.

[06] cusHion modE indicatoR
a visual indication on the front panel
confirms to the carer that cushion has been
successfully connected.
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optimisation of care
the virtuoso mattress system has been designed to meet the most
demanding nursing needs when caring for very high risk patients.

[01] 4 WoRKing modEs – optimising
caRE
altERnating pREssuRE tHERapY is the basic
therapeutic mode simulating the natural movement of a
patient and thereby helping prevent and treat pressure
ulcers.
maX inflatE presents firm and stable support for
patient care. after 30 minutes it automatically switches
to the alternating mode to prevent the risk of pressure
ulcers.
constant loW pREsuRE automatically maintains
the selected pressure regardless of changes in the
patient’s weight distribution or position to achieve
constant good levels of pressure redistribution.

[01] 4 working modes

tRanspoRt modE facilitates the transport of the
patient in the bed as the mattress remains inflated for
24 hours when disconnected from the scu.

[02] innovativE douBlE aiR dEcK
the innovative double air deck construction and fully
integrated cell structure of the virtuoso provides
superior pressure are care performance for patients
weighing up to 254 kg.

[02] innovative double air deck

[03] dYnamic cusHion – 24 HouR caRE
the optional alternating pressure dynamic seat cushion
facilitates 24 hour care and uses the same system
control unit (scu) as the mattress. scu automatically
changes to cushion mode when cushion connected, no
manual adjustment required.
[03] dynamic cushion – 24 hour care
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its special features and options create a flexible 24 hour care package
that makes it a product of choice for intensive & high dependency
nursing.

[04] BattERY BacK up option
Easy to use battery back up feature provides active
therapy while moving the patient’s bed & safety in case
of loss of power.

[04] Battery back up option

[05a] HEad ZonER option
provides choice of alternating or static modes to
best suit the needs of your patient. also cell deflation
function aides with specialist or day to day procedures
such as intubation or hair washing.

[05b] HEEl ZonER option
selective deflation feature to maximise pressure
elimination in the very high risk area of the patients
heels. also aides with muscle flexing to help prevent
‘heel drop’ in highly immobile patients.

[b]

[a]

[05a, b] Head and Heel Zoner option
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virtuoso® Working Zones
suRfacE Zoning | the virtuoso® top deck modules are designed to create specific
zones addressing the needs of different parts of the patient’s body.

top mattREss laYER

[01]

[03]
[02]

Bottom mattREss laYER

[04]

[01] HEad ZonE

[03] HEEl ZonE

Head zone is static for comfort of patient and can be modified with
a Head Zoner control feature providing selective setting of the cells
(static/alternating/deflated).

smaller cells provide lower residual interface pressure in this highly
sensitive area. this can be modified by a heel zoner control feature
providing selective setting of the cells (static/alternating/deflated)

[02] toRso ZonE

[04] intEgRatEd sidEfoRmERs

the active therapy is maximised by simultaneously alternating both
lower and top deck cells.

sideformers create a firm mattress edge to give a stable surface for
patient transfer. moreover, they increase the patient’s feeling of security
by cradling them when laying down.

proven Reliability. Ease of servicing.
designed using technology which has proven its reliability in demanding
healthcare settings world wide. We also incorporate features to make
servicing straightforward and quick, so you can rely on and trust our
products will deliver continuous care for your patients.

[04] REpaiR stRatEgY
three level repair strategy, patches, single cells or
modules, enables cost effective mattress air cell and
cover maintenance.
patch cell

patch cover

use cell insert

Replace cover top/bottom

tEcHnical paRamEtERs

Replace cell module group

Replace complete cover

mattress dimensions

2040×860×230 mm

[04] 3 level repair strategy

cushion dimensions

450×500×125 mm

scu dimensions

136×360×290 mm

max. patient weight

254 kg

mattress weight
(including compressor)

13 kg

[05] sERvicE data intERfacE unit
(sdiu)
service data interface unit (sdiu) with infrared
connection helps keep maintenance costs and times
down to a minimum.

ElEctRical paRamEtERs
feed

220/240 vac 50 Hz

Electrical safety

En 60601-1

protection against electrical
current

class ii, type B

[05]
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